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Subtle hydrophobic interactions between the
seventh residue of the zinc finger loop and the first
base of an HGATAR sequence determine
promoter-specific recognition by the
Aspergillus nidulans GATA factor AreA
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The AreA protein mediates nitrogen metabolite repression

L.Gorfinkiel and T.Langdon contributed equally to this work
by responding to the glutamine concentration in the cell.
Glutamine is thought to destabilize theareA mRNAA change of a universally conserved leucine to valine
through an unknown mechanism, and to prevent, via itsin the DNA-binding domain of the GATA factor AreA
interaction with another protein, the binding of AreA toresults in inability to activate some AreA-dependent its cognate DNA sites (Plattet al., 1996a). Even within

promoters, including that of the uapA gene encoding the same pathway, different promoters show varying
a specific urate–xanthine permease. Some other AreA- degrees of sensitivity to nitrogen metabolite repression.
dependent promoters become able to function more Thus, in the purine degradation pathway, the promoters
efficiently than in the wild-type context. A methionine of the permeases coded by theuapAanduapCgenes are
in the same position results in a less extreme, but exquisitively sensitive to nitrogen metabolite repression,
opposite effect. Suppressors of the AreA(Val) mutation while the expression of thehxA and uaZ genes is never
mapping in the uapA promoter show that the nature repressed completely (Oestreicher and Scazzocchio, 1995).
of the base in the first position of an HGATAR (where Two mutations that alter differentially the expression
H stands for A, T or C) sequence determines the of a number of genes controlled by AreA result in
relative affinity of the promoter for the wild-type and substitutions of a universally conserved leucine in the
mutant forms of AreA. In vitro binding studies of seventh position of the Zn finger loop (Leu683) by valine
wild-type and mutant AreA proteins are completely and methionine respectively (Kudlaet al., 1990). Strains
consistent with the phenotypes in vivo. Molecular carrying the valine substitution (areA102) show,inter alia,
models of the wild-type and mutant AreA–DNA com- a drastically increased expression of theamdS gene,
plexes derived from the atomic coordinates of the encoding acetamidase, and almost null expression of the
GATA-1–AGATAA complex account both for the genes coding for the specific uric acid–xanthine permease
phenotypes observedin vivoand the binding differences and for the broad specificity purine permease (uapA and
observed in vitro. Our work extends the consensus of uapC respectively, Arst and Scazzocchio, 1975; Hynes,
physiologically relevant binding sites from WGATAR 1975; Scazzocchio and Arst, 1978; Gorfinkielet al., 1993;
to HGATAR, and provides a rationale for the almost Diallinas et al., 1995). Strains carrying the methionine
universal evolutionary conservation of leucine at the substitution (areA30, areA31) have a phenotype which is
seventh position of the Zn finger of GATA factors. This qualitatively a less extreme mirror image of that of strains
work shows inter alia that the sequence CGATAGagA- carrying the valine substitution (Arst and Scazzocchio,

1975; Gorton, 1983). Strains carrying the methionineGATAA, comprising two almost adjacent AreA-binding
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substitution have been isolated as revertants ofareA102 We had speculated that the gene-specific effects of
the mutations at position 683 might be due to the losson uric acid as nitrogen source (see below, Arst and

Scazzocchio, 1975) A strain with an identical phenotype, or strengthening of these hydrophobic interactions
(Scazzocchio, 1990).isolated in another laboratory (areA200, Hynes, 1975),

was shown to carry an identical substitution (T.Langdon
and H.N.Arst,Jr, unpublished data). Results

As a consequence of the total loss of uric acid uptake
activity,areA102strains cannot utilize uric acid as nitrogen Selection and genetic characterization of specific

suppressors of areA102source. We have shown that it is possible to obtain
revertants which grow on uric acid. Thecis-acting We previously have described promoter mutations which

suppress theareA102mutation specifically for growth onmutations responsible for the suppression ofareA102
specifically for growth on uric acid are adjacent to either uric acid and xanthine. A number of these are adjacent to

the uapC locus (Diallinaset al., 1995), but only one, athe uapA or the uapC genes (Arst and Scazzocchio,
1975; Gorfinkielet al., 1993; Diallinaset al., 1995). We 164 bp duplication, is acis-acting mutation upstream of

the coding region of theuapAgene (Arst and Scazzocchio,speculated that such revertants may have acquired AreA-
binding sites similar to those present in genes which are 1975; Gorfinkielet al., 1993). We sought to isolate

additional suppressors mapping in the promoter ofuapA.expressed normally or are overexpressed in theareA102
strains. One such suppressor,uapA100(previously called Spores from abiA1 areA102strain were plated on medium

containing uric acid as sole nitrogen source. Strains ableuap100), was shown to affect drastically the expression
of the uapA gene. In anareA1 background,uapA100 to grow on uric acid were selected either as spontaneous

mutants or after UV mutagenesis (15% survival). Wild-results in constitutivity and overexpression of theuapA
gene. However, this mutation does not suppress a total type revertants or those able to grow on uric acid because

the Val683 has been substituted by a methionine canloss-of-functionareA allele, nor a null mutation inuaY,
the gene coding for the transcription factor mediating be distinguished easily from suppressors specific for

utilization of uric acid and presumably mapping in thespecific induction by uric acid.uapA100 is a 164 bp
duplication. This duplication includes the single specific uapAor uapCpromoters by their effects on growth on a

number of unrelated nitrogen sources (Arst andUaY-binding site (Sua´rez et al., 1995) and a couple of
putative, almost adjacent, AreA-binding sites, the sequence Scazzocchio, 1975; Kudlaet al., 1990). One spontaneous

and seven UV-induced mutant strains carrying uric acid–being CGATAGagAGATAA. Data from a number of
laboratories have shown that while AreA and other GATA xanthine specific suppressor mutations were found.

Extragenic, specific suppression was shown for these eightfactors are able to bind to single WGATAR sites (Merika
and Orkin, 1993; Ko and Engels, 1993; D.Go´mez, strains by recovery, in every case, of 25%areA102non-

suppressed progeny in crosses withareA1 strains. TheseB.Cubero and C.Scazzocchio, unpublished data;
A.Ravagnani and H.N.Arst,Jr, unpublished data), physio- eight strains were then crossed touapA100 areA102and

uapC201 areA102strains carrying previously character-logically relevant sites occur often in direct or inverted
repeats separated by a few base pairs (Martinet al., 1989; izeduapAanduapCpromoter mutations respectively. At

least 300 progeny were analysed for each cross. FourStrausset al., 1992; Fenget al., 1993; Langdonet al.,
1995; M.I.Muro, J.Strauss, and C.Scazzocchio, unpub- strains each carry a suppressor mutation unlinked either

to uapA or uapC and were not analysed further. Twolished data). It was shownin vitro that low affinity or
even WGATTR sites can be bound if nearby there is a strains carry suppressor mutations (designateduapC305

anduapC307) in or very near theuapCpromoter. Thesestrong binding site. This cooperativity is evident even in
fusion proteins containing little more than the DNA- will be described in a separate publication.

Three strains carry suppressors ofareA102which mapbinding domain (Fenget al., 1993; D.Go´mez, B.Cubero
and C.Scazzocchio, unpublished data). Although the con- in or very near theuapA promoter: they are designated

uapA302, uapA310anduapA349. In particular, the pheno-sensus for GATA factors is usually written WGATAR,
CGATAR sites are recovered at low frequency in random typically identical mutationsuapA302and uapA310did

not yield anyuapA1 recombinants in, respectively, 1110selection experiments (Ko and Engel, 1993; Merika and
Orkin, 1993). A physiological function for such CGATAR and 2680 progeny in crosses in repulsion touapA100.

Mitotic haploidization analysis showed theuapA349strainsites has not been described to date. We speculated that
the non-canonical cytosine present in the CGATAGagA- to carry a I–VII chromosome translocation.uapAmaps to

chromosome I (Arst, 1988), and thus this translocationGATAA sequence of theuapA promoter is indeed the
base which results in the inability of theuapA promoter might be identical to the suppressor mutation. The

extent of suppression afforded byuapA310 is shownto respond to an AreA102 mutated protein. We thus
analysed a number of mutations which were obtained as in Figure 1.
specific revertants on uric acid but that showed a rather
different phenotype fromuapA100. These mutations Molecular characterization of the uapA promoter

suppressors of areA102accommodate the AreA102 (AreAVal) protein without
affecting the non-induced levels ofuapAexpression. The The phenotypically identical mutationsuapA302 and

uapA310consist of a single base pair change in theuapANMR solution structure of the GATA-1–DNA complex
showed that the conserved leucine in position 7 of the promoter:CGATAGagAGATAA is mutated toTGATA-

GagAGATAA (positions from nucleotide 653 to 666 inloop of the Zn finger makes a number of hydrophobic
contacts, including one with the first base of the AGATAA Gorfinkielet al., 1993, relevant bases in bold). For

uapA302, we have sequenced 874 bp upstream of thesequence used in NMR studies (Omichinskiet al., 1993).
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Fig. 1. The specific suppression of theareA102mutation by different mutations in the HGATAR sites in theuapApromoter is shown. The Petri
dishes containA.nidulansminimal medium with 5 mM ammonium (1) tartrate (NH4

1), 700 µM hypoxanthine (Hx) or 700µM uric acid (UA) as
sole nitrogen sources. The genotype of each strain is indicated.areA1 is the wild-type allele (AreALeu),areA600is a total loss of function, chain
termination mutation (Kudlaet al., 1990) and is included as a control,areA102codes for the AreA(Val) protein,uapA1 is the wild-type promoter
(CGATAGagAGTATA). uapA100is a 164 bp duplication within theuapApromoter containing the CGATAGagAGTATA sequence described
previously (Gorfinkielet al., 1993).uapA310carries theTGATAGagAGATAA pair of sites,uapA500the CGATAGagTGATAA pair anduapA501
the TGATAAagTGATAA pair of sites (see text). Mutant bases are in bold. MutationuapA501contains, in addition to the substitutions in the first
base of the HGATAR sites, an inversion between nucleotides 452 and 802 of theuapApromoter (numbering as in Gorfinkielet al., 1993). This has
presumably occurred because a very similar 9 bp sequence flanks these nucleotides. Despite several attempts, it was not possible to obtain a
transformant which did not also carry this inversion. Note that this inversion inverts the relative orientation of AreA- and UaY-binding sites in
relation to theuapA transcription startpoint.

uapA initiation codon. For uapA310, 160 bp comprising
the AreA- and UaY-binding sites were sequenced. It was
shown by transformation of a suitableareA102strain with
the 160 bp mutated fragment that the mutation found was
sufficient to suppress theareA102phenotype on uric acid
and that the degree of suppression was identical to that
found in the originaluapA302anduapA310stains (Figure
1). No change was detected in the cognate region of
uapA349. Southern blots hybridized with a number of
probes upstream from theuapAgene showed a transloca-
tion breakpoint ~3.2 kb from the transcription start point
(results not shown). This translocation is presumably

Fig. 2. Northern blots showing the steady-state levels ofuapAmRNAassociated with the weak suppression ofareA102in strains
in areA1, areA102and suppressor mutations located in theuapA

carryinguapA349. As this work concerns specifically the promoter as described in the text. In the right hand panel, the steady-
GATA-binding sites, this translocation was not analysed state levels for auapA310single mutant are shown. All procedures

were carried out in parallel and the RNAs run in the same gel. NI,further.
mycelia grown under non-inducing conditions, I mycelia grown under
induced conditions as described in Materials and methods.

Levels of uapA transcripts in strains carrying point

mutations in the uapA promoter In vitro binding of wild-type and mutant AreA
These are shown in Figure 2. The weak suppression of fusion proteins to the uapA promoter
areA102by the two identical point mutations is clear, and The binding of a His fusion protein containing the AreA
is similar to the degree of suppression conferred by the DNA-binding domain (residues 468–729) to the relevant
uapA100duplication (Figure 5 of Gorfinkielet al., 1993). region of the uapA promoter was investigated. Figure
However, while the duplication results in constitutivity and 3 (top panel) shows that the AreA(Leu) protein binds
considerably increased expression in anareA1 background specifically to a 162 bp probe derived from theuapA
(Arst and Scazzocchio, 1975; Gorfinkielet al., 1993), promoter and containing the CGATAGagAGATAA
uapA310does not result in constitutivity and, in fact, sequence. A mutant probe in which both sites have been
somewhat decreasesuapA-induced expression in anareA1 mutagenized to CGGGAGagCGGGAA (substituted bases

in bold) does not bind to AreA(Leu), nor is it able to[AreA(Leu)] background.
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considerable loss of protection of the upstream site seen
with AreA(Val) protein in the CGATAGagAGATAA pro-
moter. The protection is recovered using both theTGATA-
GagAGATAA and the CGATAGagTGATAA probes
(mutant bases in bold type). Note that improved binding
of the AreA(Val) protein to the downstream site of the
latter probe restores protection to the pattern observed
with the AreA(Leu) protein. This is consistent with a
cooperative effect between the AreA molecules occupying
the two sites. Interestingly, both mutant probes show
additional protected bases with the AreA(Val) mutant. The
first bases of the wild-type probe (the G opposite the C
in the first position of the upstream site and the T opposite
the A in the first position of the downstream site) are not
protected by the AreA(Leu), AreA(Val) or AreA(Met)
proteins. The A opposite the first T of the upstream site
in the TGATAGagAGATAA mutant probe and the A
opposite the T in the downstream site of the CGATA-
GagTGATAA mutant probe (relevant bases in bold type)
show clearly increased protection by the AreA(Val) pro-
tein. This implies that the AreA(Val) protein binds to
TGATAR sites more tightly than the AreA(Leu) or AreA-
(Met) proteins and/or binds in a conformation resulting in
extended protection. The footprint of the template strand
(Figure 4, right panel) shows a slight but uniform decrease
in protection of the CGATAGagAGATAA andTGATA-
GagAGATAA probes by the AreA(Val) protein when
compared with that afforded by the AreA(Leu) and AreA-
(Met) proteins. For the latter probe, the T in the fourth
position of the downstream site is less protected by the
AreA(Val) protein than by AreA(Leu) and AreA(Met).
For the CGATAGagTGATAA probe, the G in the second
position of the downstream site is sensitive to DNase I in
the presence of the AreA(Leu) and AreA(Met) proteins
but is clearly protected by the AreA(Val) protein. These
subtle changes are consistent with conformational differ-
ences between the different AreA–DNA complexes.

The effect of a T in the first position of an HGATAR
site (where H stands for A, T or C) is shown clearly by

Fig. 3. (A) Specificity of binding of the AreA(Leu) protein. Four the dUTP interference experiment of Figure 5. In this
hundred ng of a His-AreA(Leu) protein were incubated with a 162 bp method, random substitution of thymines by uracil residuesuapApromoter probe, prepared by PCR following the standard

is used to investigate the role of a methyl group in positionconditions indicated in Materials and methods and comprising the
CGATAGagAGATAA sites, or with the same probe mutated in the 5 of the pyrimidine ring in a given protein–DNA interaction
cognate sites (mutated to CGGGAGagCGGGAA as described in Platt (Pu and Struhl, 1992). A striking interference is seen
et al., 1996b, see Materials and methods; mutagenized bases in bold). for the TGATAGagAGATAA probe with the AreA(Val)
The presence and absence of the His-AreA protein is indicated as ‘–’

protein. Thus, a 5-methyl group in the first base is onlyand ‘1’ respectively. Competition was with 100 times excess of cold
essential when a valine is the amino acid in position 7 ofprobe. WT designates the wild-type and Mut the mutant probe.

(B) Relative affinities of the AreA(Leu), AreA(Val) and AreA(Met) the Zn finger loop. Moreover, there is clear preferential
protein for the 162 bpuapApromoter region containing the binding with the uracil-substituted probe for the AreA(Leu)
59CGATAGagAGATAA sequence. ‘–’ indicates probe incubated and AreA(Met) proteins (comparing the lanes correspond-without protein, ‘Leu’, ‘Val’ and ‘Met’ the three different His-AreA

ing to the bound and unbound probes). These results showfusion proteins used. Increasing quantities of proteins are indicated at
the bottom of the figure. clearly that a methyl group on carbon 5 facilitates the

binding of AreA(Val) while it interferes with the binding of
AreA(Leu) and perhaps, even more strongly, AreA(Met).compete with the binding of a wild-type probe. Figure 3

(bottom panel) shows that the wild-type probe described
above has less affinity for the AreA(Val) protein than for Interaction between the hydrophobic amino acid

in position 7 and the first base pair of an HGATARthe wild-type AreA(Leu) or AreA(Met) proteins.
Figure 4 (left panel) shows DNase I footprints of the sequence

The results obtained by changing systematically the firstnon-template strands of the wild-typeuapA promoter, a
promoter carrying theuapA310/uapA302C→T substitu- base of the CGATAG sequence in two different contexts

are shown in Figure 6. In one context, the downstreamtion in the first base of the (upstream) CGATAG site and
a promoter carrying an A→T mutation in the first base of binding site is the AGATAA wild-type sequence, in the

other this sequence was mutated to TGATAA. We havethe (downstream) AGATAA site. The striking result is the
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Fig. 4. DNase I protection of the 162 bpuapApromoter sequence containing two HGATAR sites. ‘Probe’ indicates whether the sites were
CGATAGagAGATAA (wild-type promoter),TGATAGagAGATAA (uapA302anduapA310mutations) orCGATAGagTGATAA (uapA500mutation,
see below). Only the first bases of the HGATAR sites, here indicated in bold, are shown. ‘G ladders’ and ‘T ladders’ show the cognate Maxam and
Gilbert (1977) reaction for each of the probes respectively from left to right. DNase I digestions of each probe, in the absence of any protein and in
the presence of AreA(Leu), AreA(Val) and AreA(Met), are indicated by –, L, V and M respectively. (A) Non-template strand. The sequence on the
side is the protected sequence (complement of CGATAGagAGATAAgc). The arrows indicate the positions of the mutations, visible as the absence of
a band, respectively in the G and T ladders. The stars at the left of weak or missing bands indicate the extended protection conferred by AreA(Val)
to the mutant probes as discussed in the text. (B) Template strand. The protected sequence, including the CGATAGagAGATAA sequence, is shown
on the side. The arrows indicate the mutations, visible in this strand as additional Ts. The stars to the right of bands indicate the specific loss of
protection as described in the text.

investigated qualitatively, in conditions of excess probe, It is, however, striking that AreA(Val) gives only the
low mobility complex with the wild-type CGATAGagA-the binding of AreA(Leu), AreA(Val) and AreA(Met) to

these different probes. To investigate the importance of a GATAA probe. The affinity is reduced drastically, but
both sites are occupied. This is even true for the traces of5-methyl (pyrimidine) group in the first position of the

upstream site, we have constructed, in addition to probes complex formed with the AGATAGagAGATAA probe.
Overexposure of the gels shown in Figure 6 revealed thewith thymine at this position, also probes with 5-methyl-

cytosine. low mobility complex clearly, but failed to show the high
mobility complex for these two probes (not shown). TheseComplexes of two different mobilities are seen. We

shall assume in the discussion which follows that the high results are perfectly consistent with the DNase I protection
experiments. Modification of the pattern on one strand,mobility complex contains one molecule of AreA protein

attached to the probe and the low mobility complex while the pattern of protection of the other strand is not
modified, is consistent with a change of conformation ofcontains two molecules attached to the probe. If this

assumption is correct, a number of conclusions follow. the complex, leading presumably to an increase in the
dissociation constant, rather than to occupation of onlyFirstly, there is no AreA binding to GGATAR sites, in

other words, G in the first position is not acceptable. one site. The gel retardation and DNase I footprinting
results with the mutant TGATAGagAGATAA probe areIndependent evidence for the latter has been obtained

through a detailed analysis of theprnD–B intergenic both perfectly consistent with tight binding of the AreA-
(Val) protein to both HGATAR sites. There is, however,region (D.Gómez, B.Cubero and C.Scazzocchio, unpub-

lished data). With a GGATAGagAGATAA probe, the an apparent contradiction. The AreA(Val) protein shows
only the high mobility complex with the CGATAGagTG-AreA(Leu) and AreA(Met) proteins show binding to only

one site while the AreA(Val) protein shows no binding ATAA probe. When the longer version (162 bp) of the
same probe was used, only the low mobility complex waswhatsoever. This is consistent with very weak binding of

AreA(Val) to AGATAR sites. An almost opposite situation seen (not shown) and protection of both sites was observed
in DNase I footprinting (Figure 4). A footprint carried outis seen for the GGATAGagTGATAA probe. The well

defined, high mobility complex seen with AreA(Val) with AreA(Leu) and AreA(Val) and the 52 bp CGATA-
GagTGATAA probe showed occupancy of both GATAimplies that it binds only to the downstream site.
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Fig. 6. Systematic variation of the first base of the upstream GATA
site (59CGATAG) of theuapApromoter. In all experiments, 52 bp
probes, derived from the wild-type promoter as described in MaterialsFig. 5. dUTP interference of auapApromoter probe containing a
and methods, were used. The probes were all prepared using aTGATAGagAGATAA mutant sequence. Leu, Val and Met designate
standard protocol and thus are in approximately equimolecularrespectively the amino acid present at the seventh position of the Zn
amounts and in excess for the binding reaction with all proteins.finger loop. Differential interference is seen for the T in the first
Mutations were carried out in (A) wild-type (AGATAA) downstreamposition of the upstream site (see text), while interference for the
site context and (B) in a mutant (TGATAA) downstream site context.internal Ts is seen with all three proteins. Note that this gel also shows
The bases mutated in one or more of the different probes are shown inbinding to a non-canonical CGATCG site 27 bp downstream from the
bold. CM indicates 5-methylcytosine Each group of four trackstwo canonical sites. A clear, albeit partial interference is seen for all
corresponds to a given probe, ‘–’ indicates absence of protein and L,proteins, for the T in position 4 of the site. This binding and the
V and M, fusion proteins with leucine, valine and methionine,interference of internal Ts of the canonical GATA sites constitute
respectively in the seventh position of the Zn finger loop. An excesssuitable internal controls for this experiment.
of labelled probe was incubated with 400 ng of protein in each case.

sites for both proteins (results not shown). The DNase I
what less than the AreA(Leu) protein to the TGATAGagA-treatment is carried out in solution, before the separation
GATAA probe. Another subtle difference between theof the bound and unbound probes. These results strongly
AreA(Leu) and AreA(Met) proteins is that the latter bindssuggest that an unstable two-site complex is formed in
somewhat better to both the AGATAGagAGATAA andsolution but that the AreA molecule bound to one of the
the AGATAGagTGATAA probes.two sites (presumably the CGATAG site) dissociates

We have noted above that TGATAGagAGATAA is notduring electrophoresis. The instability of the complex
equivalent to AGATAGagTGATAA. With the AreA(Val)formed with the 52 bp probe accounts also for the upward
protein, a low mobility complex is formed in the first casesmears observed in the gel retardation experiments. Thus
while a fast mobility complex (albeit with an upwardthe contradiction between the set of experiments in Figure
smear) is seen in the second case. This might be due to6 (52 bp probes) and Figure 4 (DNase I footprints, 162 bp
the difference in the base in the sixth position betweenprobes) is only apparent and reflects a lower stability of the
the upstream and downstream sites. That the base in theprotein–DNA complexes obtained with the shorter probes.
sixth position can influence the relative affinities of bindingThe presence of a methyl group, whether in thymine
sites is supported by the difference observed between aor 5-methylcytosine, in position 1 of either or both sites
CGATAGagTGATAA and a CGATAAagTGATAA probedrastically improves the binding of the AreA(Val) protein.
(relevant bases in bold). With the former, we see only the5-Methylcytosine in the first position of the site diminishes
high mobility complex, while with the latter we see mainlythe binding of the AreA(Leu) and, to a lesser extent,

AreA(Met) proteins. The Ara(Met) protein binds some- the low mobility complex.
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Phenotypes of strains carrying CGATAGagTGATAA

and TGATAGagTGATAA mutations in the uapA

promoter

The binding experiments described above establish that
both CGATAR and AGATAR sequences bind poorly to
the AreA(Val) protein and that a mutation from CGATA-
GagAGATAA to CGATAGagTGATAA is sufficient to
restore the binding pattern seen with the AreA(Leu)
protein. We have therefore constructed, byin vitro muta-
genesis followed by transformation, strains carrying a
CGATAGagTGATAA (to be calleduapA500) or aTGATA-
GagTGATAA mutation (to be calleduapA501) in the
uapA promoter (mutant bases in bold type). Figure 1
shows that these mutations are able to suppress the uric
acid phenotype of anareA102mutation somewhat better
than the TGATAGagAGATAA mutation previously
described. It is clear that a thymine in the first position
of either or both sites affords a clear suppression of the
phenotype ofareA102(Val) on uric acid and xanthine
(only uric acid shown). This experiment and the phenotype
of mutations uapA302 and uapA310 show that, while
the sequence CGATAGagAGATAA is unable to promote Fig. 7. Phenotypes of strain carrying substitutions in the seventh
efficient transcription in a AreA(Val) context, mutation in position of the Zn finger loop of AreA. ‘Leu’ indicates the wild-type

areA gene, ‘ter’ indicates a strain carrying a total loss of function,the first base of either (or both) HGATAR site to T results
chain termination mutation in theareA gene (areA600, Kudla et al.,in levels of expression ofuapAsufficient to allow growth
1990). Other substitutions are as indicated. The plates contain

on uric acid as sole nitrogen source. A.nidulansminimal medium suplemented with the following nitrogen
sources: from left to right, top row ammonium [as the (1)-tartrate],
nitrate (as the sodium salt), acetamide; bottom row, uric acid,Phenotypes of strains carrying other amino acid
citrulline, acrylamide. The different nitrogen sources are used at thesubstitutions in position 7 of the Zn finger loop
standard concentrations (Arst and Cove, 1973).The in vitro binding experiments showed that the AreA-

(Val) protein binds poorly to both CGATAR and AGATAR
sites. We have constructed, byin vitro mutagenesis and of the zinc finger loop makes hydrophobic contacts with

adenine-1, guanine-2 and the thymine opposite totransformation, strains having alanine, threonine, iso-
leucine or asparagine, respectively, in position 7 of the adenine-3 (Omichinskiet al., 1993; Cloreet al., 1994).

In order to provide a structural rationale for the differencesAreA Zn finger loop. These strains were tested on a
number of nitrogen sources (including ammonium, nitrate, in affinity and specificity observed bothin vivoandin vitro,

the binding of AreA(Leu), AreA(Val) and AreA(Met) withnitrite, uric acid,L-proline, L-arginine, acetamide, acryl-
amide,L-histidine,L-citrulline and urea). The threonine and the AGATAA sequence was modelled. Substitutions of

the first adenine by cytosine or thymine were studied inalanine substitutions behave like the valine substitution, as
expected (see below). The isoleucine substitution is an the same way. To remove steric hindrance effects resulting

from these substitutions, the model corresponding tointeresting case. It results in slightly better growth than
the wild-type (leucine) on nitrogen sources such as acryl- each complex was subjected to 100 conjugate gradient

minimization steps. No water molecules were included inamide and citrulline, which are favoured by the valine,
threonine and alanine substitutions but, unlike them, hardly the modelling as these should be excluded from the

protein–DNA interface (Cloreet al., 1994). The modelsaffects growth on uric acid and xanthine. The asparagine
substitution strain grows somewhat less than the wild-type obtained are shown in Figure 9. Each change results in

obvious modification of the van der Waals distancesstrain on all nitrogen sources tested except ammonium, but
does not show striking differential effects. Some examples between the methyl group(s) of the amino acid side chain

and the base in position 1.of the phenotypes are shown in Figure 7.
An examination of these models shows a very satisfying

correlation of the specificity and affinity differencesModelling the interactions between the wild-type

and mutant AreA Zn fingers and an HGATAA described in other sections of this article with the hydro-
phobic packing of the residue in the seventh position ofsequence

The high level of sequence identity of the DNA-binding the zinc finger loop and the first base of the HGATAA
sequence. A striking result is the shortening of the vanregions between chicken GATA-1 and AreA permitted

direct use of the atomic coordinates of the GATA-1–DNA der Waals distances in the AreA(Val)–TGATAA complex,
which accounts nicely for the experimental findings. Thecomplex (Omichinskiet al., 1993; pdb1gat.ent Protein

Data Bank, Chemistry Department, Brookhaven National drastic effect of a valine substitution on the binding to an
AGATAA sequence is neatly explained by this model. ItLaboratory, Upton, NY 11973) to model the wild-type

AreA(Leu)–AGATAA complex (Figure 8). is less straightforward to account for thein vivo and
in vitro results obtained with CGATAR sites and theMost of the important specific contacts in the GATA-

1–AGATAA complex are of a hydrophobic nature. In AreA(Val) protein as the lengthening of the van der Waals
distances is not particularly drastic. The explanation ofparticular, the conserved leucine in the seventh position
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Fig. 8. Model of the wild-type AreA(Leu)–AGATAA complex as derived from the solution structure of the GATA-1–AGATAA complex (Omichinski
et al., 1993). The protein backbone is shown as a ribbon representation in orange. The DNA double helix is shown in green. The side chain of the
leucine in the seventh position of the Zn finger loop is shown. The side chain of this leucine is within the van der Waals distance of three bases of
the major groove of the DNA. These are shown in a space filling form in different colours as indicated. The adenine and guanine are respectively
the first and second bases in the AGATAA sequence, the thymine is the base complementary to the adenine in the third position.

this apparent disagreement between the model and the changes involving only a few base pairs...Pairs ofareA
experimental results probably lies in the observation of alleles with antisymmetrical properties and their respective
Clore et al. (1994) that water molecules are excluded specific initiator suppressors could well provide the means
from the interface between the CD1 methyl group of the to identify and classify initiator sites in an eukaryote by
leucine and the adenine in the first position in the GATA-1– purely genetic means.’ (Arst and Scazzocchio, 1975). This
AGATAA complex. The modest increase in distance work shows that the response of promoters to a set of
between valine and cytosine (and,a fortiori, adenine) mutant GATA factors depends on the first base of a
might well be sufficient to allow water molecules in the HGATAR DNA-binding sequence.
interface and therefore to prevent favourable hydrophobic This work provides qualitative evidence that different
interactions. combinations of HGATAR sites and residues at the seventh

The strengthening of the hydrophobic interactions in position of the Zn finger loop result in differences in
the AreA(Met)–AGATAA and AreA(Met)–CGATAA binding strength of the AreA–HGATAR complexes. The
complexes is also predicted. The spatial arrangementagreement between the resultsin vivo, the binding of
shown for the AreA(Met)–TGATAA complex is the only AreA proteinsin vitro and the modelling of the different
one permitted by the minimization procedure, other posi- AreA–HGATAR complexes is excellent. While we have
tions of the methyl group of the methionine being sterically not analysed in detail the kinetics of binding of the
impossible. Thus the possibility of hydrophobic inter- different proteins to different probes, or established which
actions between the methyl groups of thymine and kinetic parameter(s) is affected by the various mutations,
methionine is almost nil. it is clear that valine only works well when a methylated

Leucine appears to be the only amino acid capable of base is present in the first position. It is satisfying that
forming a strong hydrophobic bond with all three bases suppressor mutations obtained long before evidence that
found in the first position of physiological HGATAR sites, areA102 results in a Leu→Val change (Gorton, 1983)which perhaps accounts for its universal occurrence in the

turned out to be C→T transitions in the first position ofmost abundant sub-class of GATA factors.
an HGATAR site. The effects of valine in the seventh
position on thein vivo phenotypes are drastic; those of

Discussion methionine are qualitatively mirror images of those of
valine but are more subtle [see Figure 7, note the poorWe previously have suggested, that ‘areA binding sites

might exist in discrete classes related to each other by growth on acetamide of the AreA(Met) strain]. Our
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Fig. 9. Systematic variation of the van der Waals distances obtained from specific substitutions in the model shown in Figure 1. The relevant
distances between the amino acid in position seven of the Zn finger and the first base of the HGATAA sequence are indicated. The three possible
HGATAA sequences are shown in complexes with AreA-binding domains containing leucine, valine or methionine in the seventh position of the Zn
finger loop.

qualitative binding studies show relatively little difference We show for the first time that CGATAR sites are used
in vivo in a GATA factor-responsive promoter, and thatbetween the AreA(Leu) and AreA(Met) proteins (for

example with the TGATAGagAGATAA and the CMGATA- the wild-type AreA(Leu) is able to accommodate all
HGATAR sequences. This might have an interestingGagTGAGAA probes in Figure 6). Subtle differences are

apparent also in the dUTP interference experiment. The implication. The C of a CGATAR sequence can potentially
be methylated. 5-Methylcytosine at the first position clearlydifferences noted are consistent with thein vivo

phenotypes. impairs the binding of an AreA(Leu) protein. This observ-
ation suggests a novel and unexpected possible mechanismThe amino acid which is changed inareA102 and

areA30(and31) is strictly conserved among all character- to down-regulate GATA-factor-dependent promoters in a
variety of organisms including metazoans.ized GATA factors having 17 amino acid Zn finger loops.

This is true for both the amino- and carboxy-terminal It was unexpected that substitution of the hydrophobic
leucine by hydrophilic asparagine would allow at leastfingers of those GATA factors of metazoans and fungi

which have two Zn fingers. Omichinskiet al. (1993) have some activation of virtually all promoters subject to
AreA control. Further work should disclose whether newshown that the leucine residue contributes substantially to

specific DNA binding with three different hydrophobic hydrophilic interactions enable the binding of mutant
GATA factors having a hydrophilic amino acid at positioninteractions. Our work shows that the length of the

hydrophobic chain of loop residue 7 is the parameter 7. A very restricted number of natural GATA factors have
a hydrophilic amino acid in the seventh position of thewhich determines whether a given AreA protein will

prefer AGATAR, CGATAR or TGATAR sites. Model Zn finger loop, but all of these have an 18 residue Zn
finger loop, with an additional basic amino acid presentbuilding based on published atomic coordinates for the

GATA-1–AGATAA complex provides a sound structural at position 16. No details on their mode of binding have
been reported (Ballarioet al., 1996).rationale for thein vivo and in vitro experimental results.
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The CGATAGagAGATAA sequence is 31 bp upstream theAspergillus oryzae amdSgene has three AGATAA
sequences and one CGATAA sequence in its promoter. Thisfrom the uapA transcription startpoint. In theuapA pro-

moter there is only one other canonical GATA site (AGA- gene is well expressed when introduced intoA.nidulans
AreA(Leu) and AreA(Met) backgrounds but expressedTAG), and it is 391 bp upstream from theuapA

transcription startpoint. It is not known whether this site very poorly when introduced into an AreA(Val) back-
ground (M.Hynes and M.A.Davis, personal communic-has any physiological importance. This site is presumably

inactive in an AreA(Val) context and thus the mutations ation).
Strains carryingareA102, in contrast to wild-typedescribed here demonstrate the crucial and sufficient

role of the CGATAGagAGATAA pair of binding sites. strains, also utilize as nitrogen sources certain natural
metabolites such as histidine and citrulline (see Figure 7).Mutation of either (this work) or duplication of both of

these sites (Gorfinkielet al., 1993) is sufficient to allow This implies the presence of TGATAR sites suitably
positioned in the promoters of the relevant structuralat least someuapAtranscription in an AreA(Val) context.

It should also be noted that these sites are 35 bp down- genes. Almost all AreA-responsive genes are also subject
to pathway-specific induction, mediated by positive-actingstream from the only binding site for the UaY protein,

which mediates pathway-specific induction (Sua´rezet al., transcription factors. Mutations in a number of regulatory
genes mediating induction (nirA, uaY, amdR) can eliminate1995, see below). We have characterized another gene

which is also virtually not expressed in an AreA(Val) nitrogen metabolite repression and/or by-pass the need for
the AreA protein (Arst and Cove, 1973; Rand and Arst,context. This is theuapCgene encoding a wide specificity

purine permease. The structure of its promoter is very 1978; Tollervey and Arst, 1981; Andrianopoulous and
Hynes, 1990; Burgeret al., 1991; Oestreicher andsimilar to that ofuapA. There are three closely spaced

MGATAA sites downstream (17 bp for the site nearest) Scazzocchio, 1995). Furthermore,cis-acting mutations,
altering the response of theamdSgene to specific regu-from a unique canonical UaY-binding site. There is also

a single TGATAG site 244 bp upstream of the UaY- lators, can be obtained as suppressors ofareA null
mutations (reviewed by Davis and Hynes, 1991). Thebinding site. Presumably, one or more of the MGATAA

sites are relevant touapCtranscription while the upstream explanation for the acquisition byareA102strains of the
ability to utilize nitrogen sources not utilized by the wild-TGATAG site is not (see below; see Diallinaset al., 1995

for the sequence of theuapCpromoter). type resides in the increased affinity for the AreA(Val)
transcriptional activator, thereby obviating the likely needareA102, the Leu→Val substitution, was selected for

growth on acrylamide as sole nitrogen source (Hynes and for a pathway-specific regulator, which presumably
responds to a specific co-inducer. The inability of thePateman, 1970). Acrylamide is not utilized by the wild-

type but its utilization is enabled by overexpression of the wild-type strain to utilize the nitrogen source would thus
imply that the physiological inducer is a metabolite notamdSgene, coding for acetamidase. It is of interest to

examine HGATAR sites in theamdSpromoter, the predic- directly involved in the pathway. For example, histidase
synthesis is not induced by histidine (Polkinghorne andtion being that at least one relevant physiological site

should be a TGATAR site. This examination reveals an Hynes, 1975) but might nevertheless be induced by
an unidentified and possibly unrelated metabolite. Theinteresting paradox. Hyneset al. (1988) have proposed

that the AreA-binding site(s) ofamdSare downstream of regulation of theamdSgene provides a precedent. It is
induced by acetamide, through its conversion to acetyl-nucleotide –111 (numbering from the initiation codon).

Transformants lacking sequences upstream of –111 were CoA (Hynes, 1978), but also by an unrelated metabolite,
β-alanine (Arst, 1976). The possibility of uncouplingstill dependent on AreA for utilization of acetamide.

However, no HGATAR site lies downstream of nucleo- induction from metabolism is a necessary corollary of the
concept of gratuity, as elaborated by Monod (1970), andtide –111. There are only three such sites from position

–111 to position –650, and all three belong to the TGATAR a potential source of evolutionary variation. It is interesting
that a single amino acid change in a transcription factorclass. We can propose one resolution of this paradox: one

or more of the TGATAR sites is the physiological site(s) can focus on this wider evolutionary process.
for amdSexpression. This is also consistent with the poor
growth on acetamide of strains carrying the AreA(Met)

Materials and methodssubstitution. The transformants of Hyneset al. (1988)
were selected for growth on acetamide in a recipient Aspergillus nidulans strains and genetic techniques

Aspergillus nidulansstrains carried auxotrophic or colour markers indeleted for theamdSgene and contained the transforming
standard use (Arst and Cove, 1973; Rand and Arst, 1977; Kudlaet al.,amdSsequences inserted at unknown places in the genome.
1990; Clutterbuck, 1993; Stankovichet al., 1993), and genetic techniquesThe selection method necessitates that the gene is trans-followed Pontecorvoet al. (1953) with the modifications of Clutterbuck

cribed. That is possible if it is placed next to a constitutive (1974). Transformation ofA.nidulans was carried out according to
Tilburn et al. (1983). Transformation with small DNA fragments waspromoter (which would have resulted in AreA independ-
carried out according to Burgeret al. (1991).ence) or suitably positioned HGATAR sites, which are not

rare in the genome. Crosses of these transformants with
Sequencing of mutations

strains carrying theareA102 and areA30 alleles would A 10 kb EcoRI fragment comprising theuapA gene region of a strain
have revealed the nature (whether CGATAR or AGATAR carrying theuapA310mutation was cloned inλEMBL4. M13 subclones

derived from this phage were used to sequence the whole promoteras opposed to TGATAR) of these sites. Recent results
region from nucleotide 1 to 906 (numbering as in Gorfinkielet al.,(M.Hynes, J.A.Sharp and M.A.Davis, personal communic-
1993). The sequence change found was checked as indicated below foration) are completely consistent with this interpretation, strains carrying mutationsuapA302anduapA349.

and demonstrate a physiological role for the most down- For strains carrying theuapA302anduapA349mutations, the promoter
region comprising the regulatory elements (AreA- and UaY-bindingstream TGATAR site of theamdSpromoter. Moreover,
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Table I. Sequence and position of the oligonucleotides used for the construction of theuapApromoter probes

Oligonucleotide name Sequence Start position

MEC CONT CGTCCAAGCCACTCTAGCAG –172
MEC UAP CGTCCAAGCCACTCTAGCAGCAGcMGATA –172
UAP33 TGgGaTcCAAGAGAAAGATAACCATG 25 R
UAP55 AGGACTATCCACCCTGTATGG –465
UAP 102 SUP GTCAAGCTAGCTGCTTATCWCTCTATCNCTGCTAGAG –125 R
UAP CORE 3 AACTGTCAAGCTAGCTGCTT –121 R
UAP ∆GATA CCACTCTAGCAG(∆18)CTAGCTTGACAG –163 R
UAP GGATA CGTCCAAGCCACTCTAGCAGgGATA –172
UFOOT3 ATTAGCGTGGCGTCAGCCACAG –68 R
UFOOT5 TCTCATCCTCCGCACCCGCTGTC –229
UAP GATAA CGTCCAAGCCACTCTAGCAGCGATAaAG –172
U/S UAP INT15 CGTCCAAGCCACTCTAGCAGCGggAGAG –172

Nucleotide changes are shown in lower case. cM indicates the 5-methylcytosine replacement. Reverse oligonucleotides are indicated by an ‘R’
following the startpoint.

sites) was amplified (from nucleotide 540 to 704, numbering as in
Table II. PCR amplification of the 52 bpuapApromoter probesGorfinkiel et al., 1993) with suitable primers, and cloned in the

appropriate Bluescript plasmid. Four independent clones were sequenced
Template sequence Forward Probe sequencefor each strain. Sequencing was carried out by the dideoxynucleotide

oligonucleotidetermination method (Sangeret al., 1977). The mutations generated
in vitro in the AreA DNA-binding region and in theuapA promoter

CGATAGAGAGATAA MEC CONT CGATAGAGAGATAAwere sequenced directly from PCR products obtained after amplification
CGATAGAGAGATAA MEC UAP cMGATAGAGAGATAAof a DNA fragment from nucleotide 540 to 704.
tGATAGAGAGATAA MEC CONT tGATAGAGAGATAA
aGATAGAGAGATAA MEC CONT aGATAGAGAGATAADetection of transcription levels of uapA
CGATAGAGAGATAA UAP GGATA gGATAGAGAGATAAGrowth of mycelia, induction conditions, extraction of total RNA and
CGATAGAGtGATAA MEC CONT CGATAGAGtGATAANorthern blots have been described previously (Sua´rez et al., 1991;
CGATAGAGtGATAA MEC UAP cMGATAGAGtGATAAOestreicher and Scazzocchio, 1995). The gratuitous inducer 2-thiouric
tGATAGAGtGATAA MEC CONT tGATAGAGtGATAAacid was used thoughout to induce transcription of theuapA gene
aGATAGAGtGATAA MEC CONT aGATAGAGtGATAA(Oestreicher and Scazzocchio, 1995).
CGATAGAGtGATAA UAP GGATA gGATAGAGtGATAA
CGATAGagAGATAA UAP GATAA CGATAaAGAGATAAPlasmid construction, expression and purification of the

oligohistidine fusion proteins
All forward oligonucleotides have been used in combination with UAPThe construct pARBD4 expressing the wild-type oligohistidine–AreA-
CORE3 reverse oligonucleotide. Nucleotide changes are shown in(Leu683) fusion protein (residues 468–729) was described in Langdon
lower case. cM indicates the 5-methylcytosine replacement.et al. (1995). The constructs expressing the AreA(Val683) and the

AreA(Met683) fusion proteins were made by replacing a 220 bpSphI–
DraIII fragment in pARBD4 with the corresponding fragments obtained Gel retardation assays, DNase I footprinting and uracil

interference.from PCR products amplified from theareA102 and areA30 mutant
strains described in Kudlaet al. (1990). All constructs were checked by Gel retardation assays and DNase I footprinting were performed as

described in Langdonet al. (1995).sequencing.
Expression, purification and quantitation of wild-type and mutant The dUTP interference was adapted from Pu and Struhl (1992). A

PCR probe was prepared as described above, including 30µM dUTPfusion proteins were described in Langdonet al. (1995) and Ravagnani
and Arst (1995). (final concentration) in the reaction. The binding reaction (containing

1.5 µg of fusion protein and 105 c.p.m. of probe) was subjected to gel
retardation assay to separate bound and unbound probe. The DNAs wereWild-type and mutant probes

All probes were generated by PCR amplification using one32P-end- recovered and, following uracil-N-glycosylase and piperidine treatments,
were subjected to electrophoresis on a 6% denaturing gel.labelled and one cold oligonucleotide, followed by gel purification. The

plasmid constructs p5UA3 (wild-type) and pUADS-B3 (in which both
GATA sites were destroyed) which served as templates were describedDirected mutagenesis of the AreA DNA-binding region

Overlap PCR was used to create the site-directed mutant DNA fragmentsin Platt et al. (1996b). All the other templates were prepared as follows
(see Table I for oligonucleotide sequence and position). Two PCR used for transformation. The PCR products were transformed directly

into A.nidulansand the mutants characterized as described previouslyfragments were amplified using UAP55/UAP 102 SUP and UAP∆GATA/
UAP33. The two products were combined and re-amplified using the (Langdonet al., 1995; Tilburnet al., 1995; Plattet al., 1996a,b). The

different substitutions at codon 683 (codon numbering according toexternal oligonucleotides UAP55 and UAP33. The final product was cut
with NcoI and used to replace the equivalent fragment in the wild- Langdonet al., 1995) were constructed by transforming anareA5 inoB2

fwA1 strain, whereareA5 is a substitution of the first Cys of the Zntype construct p5UA3. Of the eight possible combinations potentially
generated by the UAP 102 SUP (...NGATAGagWGATAA...), we were finger (residue 673) by a Tyr, resulting in complete loss of function

(Plattet al., 1996a). Transformants were selected for rescue of theareA5unable to obtain the constructs containing the sequence ...GGATA-
GagWGATAA.... The corresponding probes were obtained using a mutation, they were checked by crossing with anareA1 strain, Southern

hybridization and sequencing throughout the DNA-binding region. Inspecific oligonucleotides (see Table I).
The 52 bp probes used in the experiment shown in Figure 6 were each case, the new mutation segregated 1:1, the Southern blot showed

a normal restriction pattern for theareA locus, no extraneous sequenceconstructed using the primers shown above (Table II) in combination
with oligonucloetide UAP CORE3. In Table II, we show for each probe changes were detected and sequencing revealed the desired changes
the original sequence, the final GATA site sequence and the forward
primers used. Construction of A.nidulans strains carrying mutations in the

HGATAR sitesThe gel retardation assays shown in Figure 3, the DNase I footprintings
and the dUTP interference were performed using 162 bp PCR probes Plasmids used to transform anA.nidulans areA102strain were constructed

by the following procedure. Plasmid p5UA3 contains a 976 bpSacI–generated from the appropriate templates using the oligonucleotides
UFOOT5 and UFOOT3. NarI fragment comprising the entireuapA promoter region (Platt
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et al., 1996b). AnNcoI fragment of the above insert, containing the a novel family of transporters conserved in prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
CGATAGagAGATAA sequence, was substituted by a cognate fragment J. Biol. Chem., 270, 8610–8622.
carrying either a CGATAGagTGATAA or a TGATAGagTGATAA Feng,B., Xiao,X. and Marzluf,G.A. (1993) Recognition of specific
(mutant bases in bold) sequence, constructed as detailed above (see nucleotide bases and cooperative binding by the trans-acting nitrogen
wild-type and mutant probes). The resulting plasmids were used to regulatory protein NIT-2 ofNeurospora crassa. Nucleic Acids Res.,
transform anA.nidulans areA102strain. Transformants able to grow on 21, 3989–3996.
uric acid were selected and, from these, one transformant for each of Fu,Y.H. and Marzluf,G.A. (1990)nit-2, the major nitrogen regulatory
the mutant plasmids was shown to carry only a simple replacement of gene ofNeurospora crassa, encodes a protein with a putative zinc
the wild-type sequence. The introduction of the mutant sequences in the finger DNA-binding domain.Mol. Cell. Biol., 10, 1056–1065.
uapApromoter was checked by DNA sequencing after PCR amplification. Gorfinkiel,L., Diallinas,G. and Scazzocchio,C. (1993) Sequence and

regulation of theuapAgene, encoding a uric acid–xanthine permease
Modelling procedures in the fungusAspergillus nidulans. J. Biol. Chem., 268, 23376–23381.
Models of AreA–AGATAA complexes were generated using INSIGHT/ Gorton,D.J. (1983) Genetical and biochemical studies of the uptake of
DISCOVER modules from the Biosym/MSI package. (Biosym/MSI, purines and their degradation products inAspergillus nidulans. Ph.D.
9685 Scranton Road, San Diego, CA 92121-3752). Thesis, University of Essex, UK.
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